Being a Dolfin

The best part about being a member of the Dolfins Swim Team is the sense of family we create. As a team, we build a sense of home for all swimmers. We encourage the Danvers Y Dolfins to be a safe, fun and experiential place where the love of swimming binds us all together as one!

We promote the core values of the Y and find that as we embrace those values, it helps develop and uphold the honor of what it means to be a Dolfin. Our Danvers Y Dolfins program has flourished because of this environment. You can expect your swimmer’s skills & technique to improve, but be prepared to watch their motivation blossom too!
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Spring Swim Team
& Swim Clinic

Registration Begins March 9th, 2020!
**Spring Swim Team**

April 6th-June 25th  
Mondays-Thursdays  
5:00-6:30pm  

Spring is an excellent time to keep swimming! As a year round option, our team is constantly moving! During the spring season, with little to no competition, we are able to give the focus and attention to your swimmer’s skills, maintain their strength, and hone in on specific techniques that may still need some work. Tough habits are hard to break, but with attention to detail and continuous hard work, we expect your swimmers to be that much more prepared and have the confidence needed for the competitive season!

**PRICING**

**Spring Swim Team– 12 Weeks**

1x/week: $265  
2x/week: $290  
3x/week: $315  
4x/week: $340

**Spring Swim Clinic– 8 Weeks**

Member: $160  
Community: $212  
Family: $134

---

**Spring Swim Clinic**

April 7th– May 28th  
Tuesdays & Thursdays  
4:30 pm-5:30pm  

As an aquatics program, we have noticed the adjustment between swim lessons & swim team isn’t always an easy one. We hope to bridge that transition and ease the progress for swimmers of any age through our spring swim clinic.

It is an honor to be a part of a team but it also requires the skills, technique and motivation. We will help your swimmer understand the importance of their technique, build their strength and endurance, and help get them team ready!

*Speedo is our Team Sponsor!*